HAPPY BIRD DAYS
If you want to spend your Holiday, your weekend or just one day in your life a bit
different than always and of course if you would like to keep your hobby alive during
your trip, especially if you came to bird watching in Spain we invite you to our exciting
bird trips.

1 day bird watching
You are in Costa Brava?!Let´s check who is flying behind the rocks and the sandy
beaches!
“Bird ride” at Aiguamolls de L´Emporda: If You fancy an easy ride by bicycle around
the natural park, do that with us!
Our ride will take 4-5 hours, no more than 30km and absolutely flat/I told You
its easy ride/ .The route goes trough
different landscapes, starts from salt water
lagoons to biking between fresh water
marshes, then crossing over a river and we
arrive to the canals of Empuriabrava but
we still have a long way to go and to
see!We can cool down the sade of riverine
forest before passing by the farmlands and
arriving back to our starting point and of
course we stop for bird watching at different itineraries. If you are interested in
butterflies we can do a short visit in the butterfly park Emporda.

“Lazy bird” at Aiguamolls de L´Emporda: If
You don´t feel to wake up early as you are on
holidays, we can start our trip after your
“siesta”....
Our walk will take 4-5 hours. Start around 45pm depending on the season. We can stay until
sunset to see where the birds are sleeping or we
can enjoy the spectacular lights of the sunset
with one cocktail from the best “Chiringito” on
the impressive sandy beach of Costa Brava.
“Bird bath”at Aiguamolls de L´Émporda:
It has some of the best birdwatching facilities in
the whole of the Iberian Peninsula.Most of the
Aiguamolls is flat and a number of easy and
relaxing walking itineraries, suitable for all
types of birdwatchers
Our walk will take 4-5hours.Best to start early in the morning and we recommend to
do it during the week to avoid the weekend crowd.We can make the day longer with a
special refreshing stop at the best” Chiringito” on the impressive sandy beach of Costa
Brava.If You are early bird we can catch the Sunrise, which for sure will give You an
unforgettable vision.

Tour details:1 day bird watching
For people: who like birds, nature and varied exciting lifestyle
When: all year
Group size: 2-8 people
Price:

Included:

2person- 120E/p
3-4 people- 90E/p
5-8 people- 60E/p
-taxes
-species quick checklist
-English, Spanish speaker bird guide
-use of telescope and field guidebooks
-pick up service
-fuel
-snacks
-light refreshments, drinks

NOT included:-Insurance, personal items, additional drinks, snacks,
Duration: 4-5 hours bird watching + chiringito time
Tour Interest: Birdlife of Aiguamolls , Beach of Sant Pere Pescador

2Days bird watching
Want to know more about birds and cultures in Spain and see which birds are living on
the beaches?! We can offer you our smoothly combined weekend trips to get into the
spirit of local restaurants and historical towns.

“Delta bird” at Ebro Delta 2days: This big river delta of over 320km is one of
Europe´s greatest birdwatching site. Famous worldwide as a site of great natural and
ornithological interest: the world´s largest colony of Audoin´s Gulls, the second largest
Iberian colonies of both Greater Flamenco and Glosy Ibis.
The large rice fields are not only for the birds it also gives us a great opportunity to try
the delicious and famous rice dishes of ebro Delta which are of course best with local
wines. As well as that can visit historical remains of Romans in Tarragona city.
Detailed itinerary:
Day1: We leave Girona at 8o´clock at the latest. On the way we´ll have one photostop
at the famous Roman aqueduct. Breakfast around the Delta and with renewed energie
we start observing birds in the north part of Ebro. After a few hours of bird watching,
depending on our enthusiasm and weather conditions, around 2- 3o´clock. We will have
a wine and rice tasting lunch in one traditional restaurant on the beach.Later on just
before the sun goes down we will visit the world´s largest colony of Audoin´s Gulls.For
the evening free program chill out!

Day2: Breakfast in the Hotel. 9 o´clock we pick up the bikes and go to discover the
area surroundings Bahia del Fangar. Our way will passing by traditional “baraccas” in
the middle of rice fields, The Port of Illa de Mar where we can observe the fhishermen
actvities, flocs of Flamencos and limicolas. It will take us 4-5 hours, just to get hungry
enough for another traditional lunch at the heart of Delta Ebro. When we are full enough
we take off. Half way to home we stop in Tarragona for a quick 1hour sightseeing.
Arriving Girona, late afternoon, early evening.

Tour details“Delta bird” at Ebro- Delta
For people: who like birds, good food, nice wines and varied exciting lifestyle
When: all year
Prices: 350E/p
Group size: 2-8 people
Included:
-2 breakfasts; 2 lunches;
- 1night in 3stars hotel
-taxes
-species quick checklist
-English, Spanish speaker bird guide
-use of telescope and field guidbooks
-bike rent
-pick up service in Costa Brava area
-fuel
-snacks
-light refreshments, drinks
NOT included:-Insurance, personal items, additional drinks, snacks
Duration: 1night/ 2 days
Tour Interest: Birdlife of Ebro Delta, Roman aqueduct, Tarragona City

